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Families

Exp~~ted

at Open House

Prep News Reporter
illS SUNDAY, SLUH will open its
. doors and hundreds of people will
mundate the recently renovated halls of
the Backer Memorial. What could attract
such a large crowd? Punch and cookies?
That too, but many StLouis area private
schools have designated November 3 as
<?J>en House day, and SLUH is no excepbon. These high schools will seize the
opportunity to make their best impresstons to prospective srudents and their
~arents, who will be gathering infonnabon to help choose the right high school

T

SLUH will welcome guests from
noon until5 p.m. As in past years, SLUH

students have volunteered to provide the
crowd of mainly junior high sbldents and
their parents with a tour ofthe facilities. A
total of two hundred guides, fifty more
than last year, have enlisted to lead the
tours throughout the day.
Ms. Mary
Miller, Admissions Director, would like
each tour guide to lead no more than two
familiesinordertoprovideoptimumindividual attention. The tour guides will act
as ambassadorsofSLUH,answeringquestions about what student life is really like
and imparting to the guests a personal
view of the school. Miller expects 1,000
see HOUSE PARTY, page 3

SAC Addresses Hot Issues Speech bills

by Derek Spellman

Prep News Reporter
EVENING OF Monday, October
21, marked the beginning of the
t~enty-third year of St Louis University
High School's Srudent Advisory Committee, under the direction of Mr. Eric
Clark in his second year as chairman. A
record number of 55 students, parents,
and faculty members convened in SLUH' s
library to face some of the important problems in St. Louis U. High.
"We are trying to deal with the problems of St. Louis University High School
asaschoolcommunity,"explainedClark,
regarding the diversity and purpose of the
committee: "This year, we had a large
n~ber of students who wanted to join. I
did not have elections this time because I
did not want to blrn anyone away. But it
worked out well because, with this large
number, we can still have a meeting if
some people cannot attend."
The ftrst item on the committee's
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agenda dealt with alcohol and drug use
among the students. Mr. Clark declared,
"I want people to know that SLUH is not
~-alcohol-infested school. Nonetheless,
tt ·~ a ~roblem here, a Pf:)~~~-n that is
nabonwtdeactually." He went on to say,
"I personally have dealt with 15 students
so far about alcohol abuse, and it appears
now that !;0 'just say no' does not work
anymore.
In the past, Clark has sent students to
the Highland Center, which has met with
varied success. He hoped that the new
c_ommittee would genemte new proposibons to counter the problem. Parents
started off the meeting by noting some of
the ways they had curbed the problem of
drugs and alcohol in their households, but
they put the question to the students themselves as to what the student body could
do.
Senior Brent Hoeman thought that
the dangers of alcohol and drugs has already been stressed enough. "I know
see SAC 0' FUN, page 6

Spark Season
by Steve Walentik

Prep News Reporter

THE
SPEECH 1EAM opened up its
season in the Christian Interscholastic Speech League on Sunday, October
27 atBishopDuBourg High School. They
got off to a solid start, winning one blue
and five red ribbons. Contestants compete in one of seven categories. Each
meet consists of two rounds, with a
maximum of 25 points possible in each
round. . The two scores are then added
together. Participants who receive scores
of 46 or higher receive blue ribbons, and
those who score between 40 and 45 receive red ribbons.
JuniorJohnHagengarneredSLUH's
only blue ribbon with a composite score
of 46 in Humorous/ Serious Interpretation. Junior George Job took home a red
see LOQUACIOUS, page 6
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EDITORIAL
To the Senior Class,
While it is perfectly healthy to have a friendly rivalry with
other area schools, it is necessary to carry out these relationships
in a civil manner. Intense competition between the teams on the
field and between the crowds in the stands is one thing, but we
must be very careful in knowing where to draw the line.
The recent incidents involving vandalism by students from
SLUR and DeSmet are inexcusable. These juvenile actions are
neither funny nor cool, and accomplish nothing. Painting a
message on another school's track may not seem harmful, but it
costs real time and money for the maintenance staffs to remove
these idiocies. I find it impossible to understand the motives of
the individuals who are responsible, but it reflects poorly on
everyone who is a part of the two schools.
The fact that people in our school are capable of such
stupidity is alarming, especially when one considers it in lieu of
recent senior pranks. Have we still not learned our lesson? I only
hope that in the future we can all think for a second before
committing what basically amounts to malicious destruction, and
that wiser judgement prevails when the current senior class
considers what action will or will not be taken for this year's
senior prank.
Dave Tenholder '97
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LETTER TO THE EDITORS: ~
Gentlemen,
For the past few years we have had to clean up grafitti
from the buildings, track, football field, etc. during the various
sports seasons.
This year, once again, we were visited by DeSmet prior to our
football game with them. Cleaning up, repainting, taking off
paint, etc. took three of us on maintenance staff over 21 hours this
year. I am aware we make visits yearly to DeSmet, CBC etc. and
do the same thing to them. You are supposed to be young adults,
the cream of the crop of students in the St. Louis area, so let's start
acting like it You ought to do your "talking" on the athletic fields
during the games, not after the event The only people you really
antagonize by these acts of malicious vandalism are the maintenance crews of the other schools. Show your spirit by attending
the games and cheering on our Jr. Bill athletic teams. Don't ruin
another schools' facilities with spray paint, vulgarities, broken
windows or other actions that indicate a gang mentality. Let's be
the first to break this stupid tradition and show everyone that St
Louis University High School is, as in everything else, head and
shoulders above the type of individuals who participate in these
childish actions.
Thank you,
Ray Manker
Director of Maintenance

Coughlin & Company Address the Family
D:
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Lately it has come into vogue for politicians to speak of the
importance of "family values.:; ':'!hen discussing the future of
ourcountry. Inresponsetothistrend,SLUHwillbesponsoring
a day-long seminar entitled, "Honoring the Family Concept
Symposium"onSaturday,November9,from9:00a.m . to5:00
p.m. in the Performing Arts Center.
According to SLUR's theater guru Mr. Joe Schulte, the
goal for the day is to " try something new, and to give something
back to the parents and alunmi." Although the talks are geared
for an adult audience, students are welcome to attend as well.
Registration will take place in the theater lobby from 9:00
to 9:30a.m., wherethekeynotespeaker,Mr.AlBurr, will begin
his speech. Burr is a nationally respected educator whose
career has included extensive tenures as principal at both
Clayton and Parkway High Schools. Burr will outline common
characteristics of successful families and will stress the importance of making the family a caring community.
Next on the agenda for Saturday will be the morning
break-out sessions, where attendees will be afforded the
priviledge to select from speakers whose topics will include
the importance of quality time, proper management of stress,

pressures facing today' s youth, and the application of business
.
r.--:' lifi
pracbces to auUJy e.
Following the morning session, there will be a break for
lunch and then SLUH's own Mr. Dan Coughlin will treat the
audience to a forty-five minute lecture. He will outline the four
basic principles of teamwork and how they apply to the
forming ofa solid family unit. Coughlin, author of Inside Out.
has spoken to more than forty corporate organizations about
effective teamwork within the last year.
Following Coughlin's presentation will be the afternoon
break-out session. Once again, a wide array of topics will be
open to the audience, including spiritual aspects of the family,
the college selection process, conflict resoultion, and the
dynamics of marriage.
The day will end at 4:45p.m., as closing speaker Mrs.
Kathryn Nelson will outline the major themes of the day. She
will present challenges as well as suggest future actions for
achieving a closer family bond. Nelson is the president of the
StLouis Forest Park Master Plan Committe, as well as the host
of Channel9's program, Growing Together.
The day should be informative for all who attend and,
according to Coughlin, will be blessed with a vast "diversity of
speakers and presenters." Anyone with questions regarding this event should contact Mr. Joe Schulte at 531-0330 ext. 142.

.---------- - -
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Library Display Celebrates SLUH Authors
by Luke Voytas
Editor-in-Chief
If you stroll into the library in the next
few weeks, take some time to look at the
new exhibit on the left On the wall are
partial writings or biographies
celebrating SLUH's many
alumni who have been published writers, along with a
shelf of their acwal books.
The variety of SLUH
writers depicted is great,
reaching as far back as 1914
and touching upon poetry, fiction, biographies, and even
lyrics. The centerpieces of
the display are two of SLUH's
most accomplished and wellknown graduates, Tom
Dooley
and
Michael
Harrington, both of the class
of '44. These men have not
only undertook extraordinary
action to help others but have
made their effect more potent
through non-fiction.
In 1955, Dooley wrote Deliver Us
From Evil about his experience of helping
to evacuate some 600,000 people from
wretched refugee camps in Haiphong, as
communism was engulfing North Vietnam. The Edge of Tomorrow and The

NightTheyBurnedtheMowuaintoldabout
his subsequent operation of a medical unit

House Partv
(continued from page one)
families to visit SLUH, about 250 more
than visited last year. Principal Dr. Bannister points out that "we are inviting everybody," not just potential students, and
that "it should be exciting." The total
numberofguestscould easily exceed 2,500.
The students giving tours will be only
a part of the student participation. Tomorrow, a work grant crew will face the task of
making the school cleaner and more aesthetic than it already is. Many others will
spend Sunday afternoon promoting extracurricular activities and organizations that
they are involved with.
In order to prevent the impass in the

- - - - - - - - -- - -

in Laos. The latter book was actually used
by Fr. Martin Hagan as part of the curriculum.
Harrington made the homefront his
forum, but was no less instrumental in

sparking change. In addition to writing
several autobiographies, Harrington is
credited with having inspired the federal
government's war on poverty with his 1962
book The Other America: Poverty in the
United States. Harrington serves as an
·'t-xeellent example of giving life to one's
desires for service through skills such as
corridors that have plagued past Open
Houses, foreign language tables will move
to the library, joining the other academic
booths. Athletic and club exhibits will be
stationedinthegynmasium. Otherchanges
to this Open House will be a different tour
route and more information available for
visitors.
The Open House will display the remodeled building and the new fine arts
addition. while also exhibiting the academics, athletics, and traditions of SLUR
Besides these foci, Miller says that the
Open House is a "chance to show off the
student body." She is "looking forward to
the Open House" and would like to "thank
the faculty and students for their support
and willingness to volunteer their service."

writing.
Historian and recent Backer Award
recipient Fr. John Padberg, SJ, also from
the illustrious class of '44, has written
books andJesuitassessments which have
greatly influenced the order. In
the same vein, Rev. William
Barnaby Flaherty of the class of
'31 has been called "St. Louis'
most prolific historian." He has
penned biographies of Bishop
DuBourg and Henry Shaw, and
his A Wall for San Sebastian
was made into a movie starring
Anthony Quinn.
On the lighter side of
writing is a similarly prestigious
group ofalumni who have taken
entertainmentas their main goal.
David Morice, class of '64, for
example, promotes poetry at art
festivals with such zany events
as poetry marathons and composing an entire poem on a
women's dress. Using similar
creativity, he published a book
called Poetry Comics in which he illustrates well-known poems with cartoons.
Also, George Hickenlooper, class of '82,
has recently disinguished himself as a
screenwriter and director with his movie
The Low Life. Jim Byrnes, class of '66,
shows the broadness of "writing;" he is an
accomplished songwriter and musician.
Even our own Dr. Bannister, class of '53,
has written several chapters in a Trigonometry book.
Mrs. Eleanor McCarthy and the rest
of the library staff began compiling a list
ofSLUH's published alumni about fifteen
years ago. That list now spans some 300
names and is still growing. McCarthy is
pleased with the reaction of the swdents to
the display. "Kids have been stopping by
every day," she said "Even one or two of
the Theology classes have come in (to see
the display)."
She hopes that the success of these
authors will give confidence to current
SLUH swdents and inspire them to consider writing as a career. She concluded,
"It really makes people think about what's
possible."

------- - -
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by Greg Uhrhan and Mike Ciapciak of the Prep News Calendar Staff

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1
Schedule#2
Period 2A: Frosh/Sr. Liturgy
Period 2B: Soph/Jr. Liturgy
CSP: Our Little Haven, Truman
Home
V-FB vs. Gateway@ 7:00p.m.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2
Work Grant Event #3@ 9:00
a.m.
XC at Sectional Meet
Soccer at C8C @ 7:30 p.m.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 3
Open House for Area Grade
School Students@ 12:00 p.m.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4
Schedule#1
Scholarship Luncheon @1 0:30 a.m.
CSP: Karen House

Announcements:
For Sale: Burton Air 55 Snowboard
Will discuss price. If interested, see senior Troy Groner in HR. Ml05.
SLUH Father's Club Trivia Night:
Saturday, November 9, 6:30p.m. sponsored by the Father's Club. For more
information call Jerry Noce at 256-9464.
Tickets are $10.00 per person.
Sneak Peek: SLUH will hold a Cashbah
preview party on Friday, November 15 at
7 p.m. in the theater lobby. Music will be
provided by Doubletake. Tickets are
$10.00.

WP District at Rec-Piex thru11/9
Soccer at District Tourn. thru 11/9

U. of SanDiego
CSP: Our Little Haven

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5
Schedule#2
Election Day
Senior Non-Handbook Project
Deadline
Seniors Order Graduation
Announcements
During 28: Math Club
College Reps: Drake U.,Grinnell
Col., Lake Forest Col., St.
Ambrose U.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7
Schedule#2
Seniors Order Graduation
Announcements
During 28: Meteorology Club
CSP: Sigel Tutoring
College Reps: Furman U.,
George Washington U.,
Kenyon Col., MacMurray
Col.,
Parent Teacher Meetings 5:30-8:30
p.m.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6
Schedule#2
Junior Ring Orders
Sophomore Class Liturgy
During 2B: Frosh English Tutorial
Great Books Club
College Reps: Pomona Col. of
California U. of Redlands

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8
Schedule#4
Father Son Liturgy@ 7:30 a.m.
During 28: Fire Drill
CSP: Our Little Haven, Truman
Home
V-FB at C8C@ 7:30 p.m.
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St. Louis' only weekly international high school newspaper

Editor-in-chief: Luke Voytas
~: Ben Caldwell, Eric Monda,
Dave Tenholder
Core Staff: Matt Bumb, Mike Muthe
Calendar Staff: Mike Ciapciak, Greg

Uhrhan
Re,porters: John Beseau, Joe Donnely,
Jeff Ebert, Josh Hoeynck, Robert

For Sale: Two pyramid 6 1/2" mid bass
speakers and two 1n pyramid tweeters in
a ported box. $110. negotiable. Contact
Erik Beier HR M204.

Life Teen: First and third Sundays at
lmmacolata Parish. Mass from 5:00 until
7:30p.m. Call Carol Puetz at 991-1832
for more information.

TREND: Come see The Used tonight, 7
until midnight, at a TREND Halloween
bash. See Bill Rombach in HR M208 to
purchase tickets.

Tickets: Still available for the SLUH/
CBC football game November 8. Mr.
Wehner urges students to BUY NOW.
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Spellman, Pat Williams, Sean
Zuckerman
Photographer: Chris Linck
Anist. Matt Siedhoff
Computer Consultant: Mr. Bob

·ovtrkamp
Moderators: Mr.Craig Hannick, Mr.
Eric Meyer, Mr. Patrick Zarrick
The Prep News is a student publication of St. Louis University High
School, 4970 Oakland Ave., StLouis,
M063110. Copyright© 1996St.Louis
UniversityHighSchoolPrepNews. No
material may be reprinted without explicit written permission from the moderators or Editors.

Qjwte of tfie Week_
It's Halloween! It's Halloween
The moon is full and bright
and we will see what can't be seen
on any other night
It's Halloween
Jack Prelutski

~
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Warning: Harriers Taking OfT Martel bills
Team Wins Conference and District
by Joe Donnelly
Prep News Reporter
During the past few weeks the Harriers have been running wild and have made
great strides since the beginning of the
season. They blew by the competition at
the Metro Catholic Conference meet and
are the only SLUR team to win all their
MCC titles. This streak was in jeopardy
as the fifth ranked Junior Bills faced the
number one team in the area, De Smet.
No problem-final score: SLUH 19, De
Smet 48, with all the varsity runners finished in the top eleven. The JV team
barely won over DeSmet. They were tied
at 28 points after the five scoring runners
had been totaled. It now came down to the
sixth. The JV won because their sixth
runner was in front of De Smets'. The
Freshman did not fare quiteas well. Three
out of the top five runners were unable to

Water
Polo
Prepares For
Post-Season
by Sean Zuckerman
Prep News Reporter
With victories in their last three
games over MICDS, Lafayette, and
Parkway West, thePolobills have maintained their perfect record and head into
the District Tournament seeded number
1, ahead of arch-rival MICDS.
While most SLUH students were
studying for their exams, the Aquajocks
were battling with the Rams of MICDS.
The Busenbills dominated play in the
firsthalf,outscoringCODASCO(Country Day School) 4-1. But the Jr. Bill
effort collapsed during the third quarter
allowing the Rams to knot the game up a
four a piece. Late in the fourth quarter
with less than a minute to go, Tyler Korte
saved the game by blasting a shot past the
see PERFECT RECORD, page 7

,----- - - -

Number One

run because of injury.
Last Saturday, the Varsity traveled
to McCluer North High School for the
District meet They continued their dominance as they outdistanced the nearest
team by 50 points. All seven of the
runners finished in the top ten. "Our pack
is really starting to gel," added junior Ben
Rosario who led the team for the first half
of the race. Rosario finished lOth overall
with a time of 17:46. John Christie, also
getting All District honors, finished 9th.
Sophomore sensation Ken ''Phatty"
Reichert continued to improve, finishing
6th with a time of 17:37. Finishing just in
front of him was Chris Graesser. He
medaled with a time of 17:33. Dueling it
out for the third medal were Eric Monda
and Jerry Fitzgerald. As they came down
the stretch Jerry edged Monda with a time

Summit," says senior defender Brian
O'Neal, "but we picked it up against Rosary, and played well in the second half
againstDuchesne. C.B.C. will be toughbut I think we're ready."

see FLYIN' IDGH, page 7

see UNO!, page 7

by Pat Williams
Prep News Reporter
The varsity soccer team regained its
status as the #1 team in the Post-Dispatch
large school poll following C.B.C.'s loss
to Lafayette 2-0 on Oct. 25 and the Jr.
Bills' victory over Chaminade the same
day. Since their loss to C.B.C. in the
Granite City Tournament Ftnal, the Jr.
Bills have gone 5-0-1bringing their record
to 20-3-4. The team is eager to revenge
their previous two losses to the Cadets,
ready to prove their ranking as the real # 1
team.
"Our play was off against Rockwood

District Rivalry Heats Up
byMarkShea
Prep News Reporter
Two weeks ago, the Jr. Billikens lost
a tough game to McCluer North, their
starting quarterback, and tiieif' composure. However, they were able to rebound
last Friday against DeSmet and gain their
first district win, as well as their third in
theMCC.
The Gridbills jumped on McCluer
early from an outstanding first drive. After
receiving the kickoff, the Bills drove down
the field following the lead of running
back Renato Fitzpatrick. Less than four
minutes later, Fitz scored on a seven yard
scoring run.
Near the end of the first quarter, the
Stars countered with a touchdown to tie
the game. The defense held McCluer's
offense for the rest of the half, and linebacker Dave "T-Rex" Thielemier came
up with an acrobatic and important interception to end a drive deep in SLUH
territory. The Bills would also get another

touchdown in the second quarter to make
the score 14-7 at halftime. After
Fitzpatrick and captain Tayton "T-Bone"
Fain took turns running the ball down the
field. T-Bone would throw to flanker Josh
"Jennings"Desfalvyforan 11 yard touchdown pass. Near the end of the half,
quarterback Phil Winter's hand was hit
while throwing a pass, breaking his middle
finger. Winter ended the day completing
6-8 passes for 60 yards.
The Bills came out in the second half
prepared to step up their play after their
loss. SLUR scored midway into the third
quarter on a 4 yard pass to junior tight end
Bill Hippe from Fain, who had taken over
forWinter. However,McOuerpickedup
a fumble by the offense inside the Bills'
thirty-yard line. They capitalized, scoring on that possession, and with the two
point conversion, the score was 21-15.
TheGridbillsran into more bad luck when
a fake punt failed inside their thirty-five
see T-BONE, page 7
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(continued from page I)
about the dangers because it has been
taught to me so much in the past But it
boils down to the fact that it ism y choice."
Senior Michael Adrian viewed the
solution differently. "Peerpressure works
both ways, especially for seniors. We(the
students) need to look out for one another."
STUCO vice-president Chris Juelich
expressed different ideas: "The problem
of alcoholism has been talked about here,
but I do not think that it has really been hit
on until this year, and even then it's just
here and there." He added, "I think the
dangers of drinking and drugs need to be
brought up earlier in high school. The
important thing is to make students aware."
Mrs. Shelia O'Toole suggested that
SLUH join an organization known as The
Parent Network to help broaden student
awareness of the problem of alcohol. The
Parent Network is a group of parents from
schools such as Villa, Visitation, DeSmet,
CBC, Ursuline,and Chaminade, who meet
to discuss the challenges that face teenagers and what action the parents can take
against them.
Mrs. Cathy Hoehn, a member of the
network, explained that "basically it's just
communicating with one another." In
regards to alcohol abuse, O'TQOle said
that "the group might ask ~erlts to sign
a pledge that he or she will not serve
alcohol to minors. Not everyone stays
true, but at least we know that we are in it
together for the safety of our children."
Clark closed the discussion by saying that
he would bring the subject of joining The
Parent Network to the administration,
pointing out that "while it is up to the
young man as to what he does, the school
does have the responsibility for that young
man."
The next item focused on by the committee concerned student responsibility
during special SLUH events. Junior class
officer Kevin O'Keefe pointed to the gala
as an example.
"Out of the 100 students we recruited
to work the gala, only about 30 showed
up" said O'Keefe. He elaborated "of
those 30 guys, many either did not know

News
what they were supposed to door were not
served the dinner they were promised. At
the end of the night, we had eight people
left to clean up. It was a waste of
everyone's time. We should have new
organization for these events."
Most everyone agreed with the sentiment voiced by junior John Shen, who
thought that "when the students do not
show up, itlooks bad for the entire school."
Disagreement, however, arose over how
SLUH should react when students do not
carry out their promises.
Senior Greg Uhrhan did not believe
student responsibility to be a major problem for SLUH. "Cashbahand mixers here
seem to go very well. For the gala, I don't
think it was as so much as the organization
as it was the fact that the event had to be
planned before the start of the school
year."
Others thought more disciplinary action was needed for those SLUH students
who do not show enough responsibility.
Senior Steve Hemkens commented, "I
feel that most SLUR students feel they
deserve to come here. Thus they do not
feel any obligation to do anything." Juelich
suggested that "everyone who volunteers
must sign a contract that says if they do
not fulfill their responsibility, then they
should accept a jug or another form of
punishment"
Other members of the committee,
however, pointed out that SLUR should
not discourage volunteers. O'Keefe
stressed the idea, saying "If you make the
punishment too forceful, then we may
lose volunteers." Ultimately, Clark concluded the debate with the statement that
"everything is up to the faculty members
in charge of the project They need to
have the responsibilities of the students
planned ahead and to keep track of the
number of students they enlist"
Junior Mark Esswein brought the final topic of locker arrangements to the
committee. Esswein argued that because
of the size of SLUH, some students only
get to know those students around their
lockers the best Esswein said, "If we
switch lockers or homerooms around, we
might get to know the more people." By
the time the talk finished, however, no
definite resolution had resulted.

November 1, 1996
After the final item on the agenda /
was discussed, Clark: summarized the
meeting overall by calling it "excellent.
We had a lot of input and at the same time
great organization." He then expressed
his hope that "when other students read
about what we talked about, I hope they
make suggestions. We have a good program here. It is great that the students,
faculty, and parents can hear input from
each other."

~

Loquacious
(continued from page 1)
ribbon in Original Oratory. The junior team
ofMike Delano and Kevin Doll received a red
ribbon in Duet Acting by perfonning a scene
from Death ofa Salesman. Both junior Nick
Moramarco and sophomore Jake Wright collected second place ribbons in Storytelling,
with Moramarco telling the tale of the Pied
Piper. Senior Dave Breslin received the other
Junior Billiken ribbon with a score of 4Q in
Prose.
SLUH was close to earning several more
ribbons. Juniors Greg Etling and Ryan Gunn
fell just short of a red in Duet Acting with a
score of39. Senior SteveWalentikandsophomore Kurt Kuhne also missed reds by a point
in Extemporaneous Speaking. Kuhne's finish was especially good because it was his
first meet
Speech Team Moderator Mr. Thomas
Chmelir has set a goal of placing in the top
three in the team competition. He sees a need
to improve on the part of all members of the
team and feels that such progress is possible.
The team will receive stiff competition from
other schools such as DeSmet and St Francis
Borgia, as well as perennial favorite Ursuline
if it hopes to win the team competition. The
start, more than respectable, gives them something to build on as they prepare for the
second meet of the year on December 8 at St
Francis Borgia
Chmelir felt that "some guys were well
prepared and others were not" The team was
hurt by the fact that the play wasjust one week
before the meet and many members of the
team were part of the play. He added that
"many of our guys are committed to many
other things." He saw better preparation on
the part of some of the other schools at the
meet He concluded that "better preparation
is the key to further success in future meets."

~
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(continued from page 5)

The team has looked shaky lately, receiving tough competition from teams eager to prove themselves to the #1 Jr. Bills.
Rockwood Summit tied the Jr. Bills 1-1 in
the only game the Jr. Bills haven't won this
year at home. An excess of fouls held back
the Jr. Bills inoneofthefew games this year
where they have been outshotand outplayed.
Rosary also gave SLUH some trouble
in another physical match, but the Jr. Bills
were determined not to have a repeat performance of the game against Summit. The
Jr. Bills perservered a 2-1 win with the help
oftwo goals by TaylorTwellman and strong
play by senior defender Mike Adrian. The
Jr.BillswentontodefeatDuchesneWednesday 2-1. Pressure from Twellman resulted
in a goal at 27:06 after dribbling around two
defenders along the touchline, putting the
ball in the lower right corner from about 2
yards out. Duchesne gave SLUH a tough
frrst half, tying the game at 23:33 as the ball
bounced around the goalmouth in the midst
of a sea of players and was picked up by a
Duchesne forward. SLUH turned it around
in the second half, keeping play in
Duchesne's third of the field. Pressure
provoked a free kick which Twellman
curved around the wall into the upper left 90
which proved to be the winning goal and
Twellman's 32nd of the season.
Despite outshooting Francis Howell
North 17-6, the Jr. Bills managed only one
goal when senior midfielder Bill Sommer
squeezed one in assisted by Dave Beck to
give the Jr. Bills a 1-0 victory. The Jr. Bills
also outplayed and outshot Belleville East
13-1, but only won 2-0. Aggressive play on
both offense and defense by junior Joe Orso
and senior Mike Adrian, helped power the
Jr. Bills to victory, but not by much.
Another victory over Chaminade propelled the team back into their #1 ranking.
Jamie Miller, developing a reputation for
scoring in big games, picked up his fourth
goal, and Twellman added yet another, giving SLUH a 2-0 victory. Midfielders John
Sprengnether and Dave Beck, playrnaker
masters, provided assists in the game.
The Jr. Bills will face C.B.C. Saturday
at C.B.C. in what could be considered the
pre-state championship. "Our stats look
pretty good," says junior statman Trey Sawyer, "there's no reason we shouldn't win."

of 17:26. Joe Donnelly nipped Jake
Beeman, of Hazelwood Central, at the
sprint to finish first.
Most of the team ended their season
this past Wednesday at the annual Finlay
Invitation with many personal best times.
The Finlay Invitational consisted of some
of the areas top N and Freshman teams
competing in their final race of the year.
The Freshman team was edged by rival
De Smet but had some great individual
performances. Dan Westlund finished
second overall with a time of 18:27.
Murphy O'Brien, who led most of the
race, finished fourth with a time of 18:32.
Ted Snodgrass came through with a 6th
place finish. Other freshman with strong
performances were Dan Graesser, Jim
Moran, and Matt Solberg. This last race

T-Bone
(continued from page 5)
yard line. Defense penalities and mental
errors aided the Stars' offense to a nine
play drive that ended in a touchdown.
The Bills' offense drove down the
field as time wound down. Winter's
thirty-seven yard field goal with less than
half of a minute to go was blocked. The
•:amikens' hopes were dashed, and they
dropped to 5-2 with the 22-21loss.
Last Friday, SLUH was determined
to bounce back from the tough loss and
slam MCC-rival DeSmet. DeSmet had
problems scoring as the SLUH defense
posted its fourth shutout of the season.
The Gridbills went up 14-0 in the first
half. Junior split end Jimmy Vreeland
caught a five yard scoring pass from Fain
in the first quarter. Fain hooked up later
with "Jennings"Desfalvyonapassdown
the sideline. Desfalvy would break two
tackles and speed down the field for 67
yards and a touchdown. In the secondhalf, strong safety Matt "El Diablo" Orso
would intercept the Spartan quarterback
and go 81 yards for his second defensive
touchdown of the year. Leading 21-0,
SLUH methodically drove down the field
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shows promise for the next few years.
The N dominated the competition
and once again showed the great depth
that this cross country team possesses.
Many of these guys would be Varsity
runners on other teams. Winning the 3.1
mile race with a time of 17:16 was Junior
John Ramsey. Ramsey smashed his personal best by 45 seconds. Luke Schulte
fmished third with a time of 17:31. Scott
Lauer, Tim Blessing, and Matt Schaeffer
finished 5th, 6th, and 7th respectfully.
Earning Varsity letters for the first time
were John McGinnis, Greg Leuchtman,
and Sean Burns.
This Saturday the varsity makes one
more stop along the way to the State Meet.
They square off against top-ranked Parkway West and Parkway South at 10:30 at
Sioux Passage Parle. They will encounter
8 other top teams and try to take revenge
on "Man Maker".
behind the running of Fitzpatrick in the
fourth quarter. Fitz' s 12 yard touchdown
run capped the scoring and sealed the
game for the Bills. Fitzpatrick trampled
over the overmatched Spartans for 118
yards on 19 carries.
Thielemier capped the day with 19
tackles,bringing his two game total to 35.
Orso and fellow linebacker Mark Shea
helped out as well, posting 9 and 12
tackles respectively. Junior defensive
lineman Jim "Valentine" LaBarbera
would pick up the Bills only sack and
play a good game in the trenches.
With the momentum of this first and
decisive district win, the Gridbills look to
attack their last two district opponents in
their quest for the playoffs. Be sure to be
at the big game tonight in the stadium
where SLUH faces off against district
opponent Gateway Tech at 7:30. The
man, the myth, the legend, senior
cornerback Tom Pettit states that, "We
have to build upon our good play in the
first game and play our best football now
during district time." Also, a reminder to
all SLUH football fans: buy your tickets
now for the SLUH vs CBC football game
next Friday. If the game hasn't sold out
already, IT WILL. Don't be left out.
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Rogers and Puckbills Runners-up at Kiel/'
b Josh Hoe k
y N
Rync
Prep ews eporter
Last SWlday, the Jr. Bills participated
intheSecondAnnualPucksofPowerTournament at the Kiel Center. According to
SLUH senior defenseman Kurt Labelle,
"We did well!"
TheJr. Billsopenedupthetournament
at Kiel against their arch-rival CBC. The
entire high school hockey community had
picked the CBC Icemen to poWld the Jr.
Bills into the ice. The Bills opened up the
scoring with a goal from junior Jerry
McNeive. Theyincreasedtheirleadinthe
second period when junior forward Tim
Bruno slid a shot past the CBC goalie on a
breakaway. They had upset on their minds,
but CBC came back to tie it up at 2-2 by the

Perfect Record
(continued from page 5)
Codasco netminder to give the Speedobills
the lead once again at 5-4, the fmal score in
regulation play. Junior Jeff Maitz said
about the dramatic game last Thursday
night, "After the first quarter, we stopped
playing and let MICDS come back, but
then we regrouped and played as a team
and won."
On Monday, the Polobills squared off
against the Lancers of Lafayette. SLUH
dominated the game, shutting down the
Lancers' offense and abusing their defense.
Coach CharlesBusenhartcommented, "Everyone played well, not just the starters."
This Wednesday, the Undefeatedbills
locked horns with Parkway West at FPCC.
For the seniors, this game was their last
home game at FPCC and they ended their
SLUH Polo careers with a win. Led by the
"Four Horsemen" made up of senior tricaptains Neil Asinger, Mait Guerrerio, and
Korte, along with junior JeffMaitz, SLUH
dominated the Longhorns ofParkway West.
Junior goaltender Tim "The Body"
O'Connell was rock solid in the net, sacrificing his body to stop West's attempts at
scoring. "SLUH controlled the game from
the beginning," remarked spectator Aaron
Christoff.
Next week marks the start of the District Tournament when the Speedobills
will face DeSmet in the first round.

end of the second period.
In the third period, the Jr. Bills again
.
took the lead With a another goal from
McNeive, butCBCresponded with another
goal, and the game appeared as though it
would go into shootouts. Junior forward
Josh Franklin quickly dashed that thought
with three minutes left in the game when he
scoredadazzlinggoaltogivetheBillsaone
goal lead.
CBC was frantic in the last few minutes of the game as they pulled their
goaltender during the last minute. However, the Puckbills' defense, led by senior
netminderPatRogers,stoodtallastheBills
wentontodefeatCBCforonlythesecond
time in the past four years. Head Coach Mr.
Charlie Busenhart commented that, "CBC
came to play DeSmet in the final game, but
we came to play." With the defeat of CBC,
the Bills established themselves as one of
the leading teams in the league.
The Puckbills went on to face a strong
team from Parkway Central in the semifmal
game of their bracket. The Parkway team
opened up the scoring a few minutes into
the first period.
SLUH quickly responded when junior
Tim Bruno took a pass in the high slot and
rifled a shot past the Central goaltender for
his second goal of the tournament.
SLUH furthered the gap in the score
when senior first year Varsity player Mark
Hence! broke in on the right side and Wldressed the Parkway Central defenseman.
He then lifted the puck into the upper-right
comer of the net to complete a play that
would make any highlight reel.
Central scored once more in the third
period, but they couldn't mount any more
offense against the incredible playing of
Rogers, and the Bills advanced to the fmal
game for the tournament trophy.
In thefmal game, the Jr. Bills faced off
against Vianney, who had upset DeSmet in
their semifmal game. Vianney opened up
the scoring with a breakaway goal by
Vianney cherry-picker Steve Lee. Lee continued to plague the Jr. Bills when he added
another breakaway goal on an ill-timed line
change by the Bills. He completed a natural
hat-trick on a penalty shot after being tripped
by the Jr. Bills' defenseman on another
undeserved breakaway.
Midway through the third period, the

Bills' hopes for wimling the tournament
appeared dashed as they faced a three-goal
deficit. However, jWlior forward John
Glennon started the comeback when he
took the puck behind Vianney's net and
completed an incredible wrap-around goal,
leaving the Vianney netminder stWlned.
The Bills closed the gap as Franklin
netted his second goal of the tournament
withashotfrom therightsideofVianney's
net that beat their goalie.
With only seven minutes left in the
third period, the Bills were still down by a
goal, and Vianney's defense was playing
very strongly. The Bills finally beat the
Griffms' defense when junior Ryan Barry
won a face off in the Vianney wne back to
DefensemanJoshHoeynck, who slid a pass
to Franklin in the high slot. Franklin then
snapped a quick pass to Junior Ryan Barry
just in front of the net who slid a shot past
the goalie to complete what Busenhart described as, "one of the best goals I've ever
seen."
The fmal minutes ticked off the clock
without another goal and the game ended in
a 3-3 tie. The Bills and Griffms each chose
five players to participate in the shootout to
determine the winner of the tournament.
Vianney's third shooter beat Rogers,
who played an almost flawless game stopping 36 shots in the regular play. The Bills
failed to score on any of their breakaways,
and Vianney won the shootout by one goal.
Despite the loss of the fmal game in
shootouts, the Jr. Bills proved themselves
to be contenders this year by their incredible performance throughout the toumament.
Rogers was awarded the Most Valuable Player Overall for the tournament.
Rogers' goals-against average for the day
ended at 3.00 and his save percentage was
well over 90%. Rogers commented, "I
thought we really came together as a team
and I am looking forward to the season."
Busenhart was incredibly happy with
the team' s overall performance and said,
"we surprised a lot of people in the hockey
community. Most people picked us to be
eliminated by CBC." Coming off of this
great performance last Sunday, the Bills are
looking forward to the regular season, which
starts in two weeks.

